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progression of mass media growth. Тhе exponential growth of traditional mass media 
such as newspapcrs, radio and television is accompanied Ьу constant improvement of 
infonnation technologies and the global network. This leads to the formation ofinfor
mation-oriented society. 

Modem society realizes thc importance of mass rnedia for each person. They deal 
with fonnation ofpuЫic opinion, creation ofthe specific ideo1ogical background, pro
paganda ofthis or that system ofvalues, tbc:: condition ofnational culture etc. Mass me
dia reflect the rea1ity and fix the ongoing events. Moreover, they directly or indirectly 
influence а11 social, poHtical, and cultural processes in society. That is why they are 
sometimes called «the fourth estate)>. And the following statement is true aboutjournal
ists: «They are professional story-tellers of our age». 

Most researchers define the following functions of mass media: 
1) infoпnative; 
2) entertaining; 
3) educational; 
4) advertising; 
5) idoological. 
The ideological function is not without reason called опе of the most important 

functions of mass media_ Thcy often represent what is going on in the light of а definite 
system of cultural values and political principles. 

The processes ofmanipu1ation and propaganda confmn the aЬsence ofsuch factor 
as objectivity in mass media. Today objective reporting is impossiЫe. Every 1nessage 
sent Ьу mass media is aimed at influencing the opinions апd behavior of large numbcrs 
of people. 

There are some common method.s or techniques used Ьу mass media to manipulate 
puЫic conscicnce. Тhеу are: 

1) manipulation of information tlow; 
2) repetition; 
3) urgency; 
4) «Common ffiaD)>; 

S) sensationalism; 
6) appeal to authority; 
7) appeal to fear; 
8) rationalization; 
9) using the words that imply the main values uf а society; 
1 О) tagging; 
11) demonizing the enemy; 
12) priority of infonnation; 
13) humour; 
14) simplification of infonnation and etc. 
The analysis of media reports proves that mass media create puЫic opinion and de· 

fine its direction. In this case puЫic opinion does not reflect values and views, but it im· 
plements the vales and views advantageous to media owners. 
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